I Hope You Like It

Zach Spound

Pop That Desperately Wants To Be Rock

Vocals 1:

Piano:

Julie:

Les son A

A flower bouquet.

Can I make that?

In crease the brush size.

©2016
Click on stabilize. I just made that. I just made that.

Like an over played song, we never knew the words, we've just been wing' in' it but

It's so am a zing how it all just comes to geth er.

now we're sing' in' it like birds.
I Hope You Like It

Not sure if this is good it usually depends on whether anybody likes it. I hope you like it. It's my very first crack at this kind of art, but I'm on the right track I've got Rock!
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1

Do you like it?

So be honest.

Pno.

a good start.

Vox. 1

Do you like it?
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1

Julie: Bye!
Ben: Satanic farm animals.

Julie:

Pno.

Les son B,

44

yeah, here's that tree.
I can make that. I just made that.

47

Now go and do three more.
Fuck that, I'll do four. Gon na make that.
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1
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I Hope You Like It

Graceful and perfect pose it's blue, no,

turquoise.

Sunlight in streaks of gold,

rivers running, meadows of mold, a flower,

I Hope You Like It
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1

69

\[ \text{mon key.} \]

\[ \text{The shade,} \]

\[ \text{they sway in the breeze,} \]

\[ \text{made this world,} \]

\[ \text{I made this} \]

Pno.

72

\[ \text{trees,} \]

\[ \text{I} \]

75

\[ \text{I} \]

\[ \text{I} \]
This is the story of a cow. That's enough for now. I don't hate that.

I don't hate that. Still lots to figure out, like what the song's about.
I'll do it later do it later 'cause tonight we're goin' out.

Got ta get lookin' sleek. I have n't see her in about a week.

She's been drawin' but I've been dreamin' of the lookout point I'll take her to and
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1

\[ \text{she'll start beam ing} \]

Vox. 2

\[ \text{She hovers back down to the ground.} \]

Pno.

102

\[ \text{When I show her the cool spot that I found} \]

\[ \text{She gives the lit} \]
Vox. 1

105

a bove the ci ty where you ___ can see it all.

Vox. 2

tle girl ___ back her doll. ________ She says

105

Pno.

108

"Don't let an y one ev er push you ar ound._____________ Be lieve

Vox. 1

108

Ju lie, take a look a round

Vox. 2

Pno.

I Hope You Like It
I Hope You Like It

Vox. 1

112

Have you ever felt this tall before?

Vox. 2

112

in your self and remember, always stand tall."

Pno.

115

I hope you like it.

Vox. 2

115

I hope they like
I hope you like it. I've never been this excited.

I hope they like it. I've never been this excited.

ted be fore, starting to win and starting to soar.

ted be fore, starting to win and starting to soar.
I Hope You Like It
Julie: Too bad you're dead.

Ben: I think I like you.

I really think I like you. I have a feeling that I do as well.
I can't explain it, we just, you know, gel. I think that's the highway. It's called the freeway. He scores. I'm yours.

Rock et Girl sits on the highway.
Vox. 1

edge of the moun tain. The her o is crav ing. Some one al ways needs sav ing.

Pno.

Vox. 1

Rock et Girl hears a sharp dis tant scream ing. She rock et s off the dirt.

Pno.

Vox. 1

Some one is hurt. Still screams, jets ex ceed ing top speeds, car is speed ing.
She sees the fire right under the tire. Flames go up, but nothing blows up.

She breaks the window with all the strength that she can channel.

Shit, I need another panel. She breaks the window. The
girl's in the back ease off the jet pack, car is skidding around this

girl's not kidding around, as she says to her, just as planned,

come with me, take my hand she takes her hand am I gonna die she
Quickly

Ben:  Julie:  Ben:

jets her off into the sky and Julie! God, you're early. I thought you'd understand.

I got us tickets to Disney land. Ben you're the best any girl could ask for.

That website, they want two more by Thursday. That's okay.

Ben:
You look like you've been up all night. I've been making you know who take


I mean, on Facebook. Yours means so much more to me, though it's
one of a thousand and twenty-three at the moment. We'll go when my schedule's a

little more clear. No worries. They're good for a year.

I think he likes it.